LTAP-APWA-ASCE-ACECH WORKSHOP
“IMPLEMENTATION OF HAWAII’S NEW PROCUREMENT LAW”
(CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES)
Thursday October 30, 2003
Neal Blaisdell Center Exhibition Hall – Pikake Room

PROGRAM

7:30 – 8:00  Registration & Check-in
8:00 – 8:05  Welcome: Larry Leopardi – APWA/C&C of Honolulu
8:05 – 8:15  Kick-off Speaker: C. S. Papacostas – LTAP
8:15 – 8:30  History of QBS Legislation – How did it begin?
              • Dan Chun, FAIA
8:30 – 9:15  What the Law requires
              • Aaron Fujioka, Chief Procurement Officer, State of Hawaii
9:15 – 10:00 State of Hawaii Procurement Institute – it’s role and function
              • Danielle Conway-Jones, Director
10:00 – 10:15 Break
10:15 – 12:15 How others have implemented QBS
              How do you begin? How do you implement QBS? Was the initial strategy effective? QBS Grand Award winners will present their insight on how to implement QBS.
              • Randall G. Allen, AIA, Director, Missouri Division of Design & Construction
              • Paul R. Mather, Oregon Department of Transportation
12:15 – 1:15 Lunch – Networking Break
1:15 – 4:30  Panel Discussion - How Act 52 will be implemented
              Moderator: Larry Leopardi, Department of Facilities Maintenance, C&C of Honolulu
              Panel: (all available morning speakers)
              Break
              • Russ Saito, Comptroller, DAGS, State of Hawaii
2:45 – 3:00  • Rodney Haraga, Director, DOT, State of Hawaii
              • Donna Kiyosaki, Honolulu BWS
              • David Arakawa, Corporation Counsel, C&C of Honolulu
              • Bruce McClure, DPW, County of Hawaii
              • Gil Agaran, DPW, County of Maui
              • Amy Esaki, 1st Deputy County Attorney, County of Kauai